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WGU Texas was established in 2011 by the state of 
Texas to expand access to higher education for  
Texas residents.

Created through a partnership with accredited, 
nationally recognized Western Governors University, 
WGU Texas offers busy working adults an affordable, 
flexible option for earning an accredited college degree. 

WGU Texas offers more than 50 competency-based 
bachelor’s and master’s degree programs in business, 
K–12 teacher education, information technology 
and health professions, including nursing.  One of 
the state’s newest universities, WGU Texas provides 
expanded access to affordable higher education for 
Texans who need to complete their undergraduate or 
graduate degree to advance their careers.

The university uses an innovative approach to teaching 
and learning designed for adult learners. This approach, 
called competency-based learning, is based on the 
understanding that adult students come to college 
knowing different things and learn at different rates. 
Students are awarded degrees based on demonstrating 
what they know and can do rather than accumulating 

credit hours. Requirements for each degree program 
are defined in collaboration with external industry 
councils, ensuring that students graduate with the 
knowledge and skills employers need.

While most online universities simply use technology 
to distribute classroom education, WGU Texas 
uses technology to deliver instruction and content.  
For each student, the primary faculty support is a 
personally assigned Student Mentor.  WGU Texas 
mentors work one-on-one with students, providing 
individualized support and guidance.

WGU Texas’ terms are six months long and begin on 
the first day of each month.  Students may complete 
as many courses as they are able in any term. This 
allows many students to accelerate their studies, and 
as a result, the average time to complete a bachelor’s 
degree is just 34 months.

WGU Texas has partnered with the Texas Association 
of Community Colleges to provide community and 
technical college graduates seamless credit transfers 
and tuition discounts.

WGU TEXAS

$5,800
               per year

WGU is self-sustaining on tuition of $5,800 per 12-month year for most 
programs. Tuition has not increased since 2008.

“My family is so proud of me; my 

husband and daughter are college 

graduates, and finally I had the 

chance to get [a college degree] 

for myself.”

 —Phyllis Boone,  

B.A. Interdisciplinary Studies 

“I’m impressed by the 

results in places like 

Western Governors 

University. Its low-

cost online programs 

rely on competency-

based progression, 

not class time or 

credit hours. It uses 

external assessments 

to evaluate student 

proficiency.”

—Bill Gates,  

“Why American 

Colleges Have to 

Change”
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“[WGU Texas has] 

given rise to a whole 

new kind of degree—

one that focuses on 

what you know and 

what you learn and not 

on how much time you 

spend in a classroom. 

It’s provided a credible 

education avenue for 

working adults. It’s 

demonstrated that a 

high-quality education 

can be delivered at a 

cost that people can 

afford, and it’s growing 

its enrollment at a 

time when the nation 

needs more, not fewer 

graduates.”

—Dr. Stefanie Sanford,  

Chief of Policy, 

Advocacy, and 

Government Relations,

The College Board

WGU TEXAS STUDENT PORTRAIT

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS

Undergraduate 3,589 81%

Graduate 847 19%

ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE  
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013

Business 1,986 45%

Teachers College 945 21%

Information Technology 838 19%

Health Professions  
(including Nursing) 

667 15%

TOTAL 4,436

• The average age is 37 (students ages range from 
18 to 71 years old)

• 73% work full time; 9% work part time
• 74% of WGU Texas students are classified as 

underserved in one or more of four categories: 
•   First-generation college student: 41%  
•   Low income: 28% 
•   Ethnic minority: 35%  
•   Rural: 9%

• 78% of WGU Texas students receive some type 
of financial aid

• 39% of WGU Texas undergraduates receive  
Pell grants

• WGU’s 3-year student loan default rate is 7.7%, 
compared with the national average of 14.7% 

2,200
graduates

More than 2,200 Texans have earned degrees at WGU; more than  
1,000 students have graduated since the launch of WGU Texas. 
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FOCUS ON STUDENT SUCCESS

WGU Texas’ one-year retention rate in 2013 was 79%, while the average 
one-year retention rate at U.S. public four-year institutions was 73%.79%

retention

Overall, how satisfied are you with your  
WGU Texas experience?

94% satisfied; 62% very satisfied

How satisfied are you with the mentoring  
support that you receive?

94% satisfied; 77% very satisfied

On average, how often are you in contact  
with your mentor?

At least every two weeks: 99%
Once a week: 63%

Did you achieve or will you have achieved  
the goals you had when you started at WGU Texas?

95% yes

Have you or would you recommend  
WGU Texas to a friend?

98% would recommend WGU Texas
81% have already recommended WGU Texas

WGU TEXAS STUDENT SATISFACTION

“Western Governors 

University (WGU) is 

one of the innovators 

implementing promising 

practices that offer 

breakthroughs on cost, 

quality, or both.”

—President Obama’s  

2013 Plan to Make 

College More 

Affordable,

A Better Bargain for the 

Middle Class

COLLEGIATE LEARNING ASSESSMENT

The Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA) is a national exam that measures general 
education skills, such as critical thinking, problem solving, and written communication. 

In 2012–2013, 155 institutions participated in the CLA.  
• WGU’s value-added score, measuring incremental learning, was higher than 89% of 

participating institutions.
• WGU seniors scored higher than seniors from 80% of participating institutions.
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NSSE is a national survey that measures student engagement. In 2013, the NSSE polled over 
350,000 students from 613 institutions. Senior-level students rated WGU significantly higher 
than other institutions in the following key areas: 

• Quality of interactions with faculty—9% higher
• Academic support—9% higher
• Challenging coursework—14% higher
• Hours spent studying—14% higher
• Acquisition of job-related knowledge and skills—9% higher
• Would attend the same institution again—28% higher
• Rating of entire educational experience—19% higher

2013 NATIONAL SURVEY OF STUDENT ENGAGEMENT (NSSE)

In a 2013 survey of WGU Texas students, 98% said they would recommend 
WGU. 81% said they have already recommended WGU.98%

would recommend

“WGU fit my lifestyle. I have a family and full-time job so 

being able to get my degree at home in my spare time was 

the only way I would be able to go to school.”

—Joanna Kestler, B.S. Nursing

 

“I wanted to consolidate 20 years of marketing experience 

with a bachelor’s degree. It gives me the confidence in 

interviews that I know what I’m talking about. I want to be 

able to go after the job positions that I want.”

—Stephanie Frasca, B.S. Marketing Management

 

“WGU Texas allowed me to get both my bachelor’s and my 

master’s degrees, and along the way I have acquired 15 

industry-recognized certifications in the IT field.” 

—Michael Stewardson, M.S. IT

“WGU Texas offers 

an affordable, flexible 

solution for earning 

an accredited degree, 

and expanding access 

to higher education 

is critical to the 

economic growth of 

Texas.”

—Greg Hartman, 

President of External 

Affairs of the Seton 

Healthcare Family
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“WGU Texas will 

significantly expand  

access to affordable,  

high-quality education  

and training. This initiative 

is yet another innovation 

that is making Texas 

a national role model 

for reinventing higher 

education.”

—Raymund A. Paredes, Ph.D.

Commissioner of Higher 

Education,

Texas Higher Education 

Coordinating Board

GRADUATE SUCCESS
Comparison of results of a 2013 Harris Poll Online survey of 1,561 new college graduates nationwide with a 
survey of 1,213 WGU graduates.

EMPLOYMENT OUTCOMES WGU National

Total Employed 91% 88%

Employed in Degree Field 85% 80%

Employed Full Time 79% 77%

Self-Employed or Employed Part Time 12% 11%

Not Employed, Looking for Work 5% 5%

GRADUATE SATISFACTION

Would Recommend to Others

Majority of Competencies Related to Work

Overall Satisfaction

84% Competencies Related to Work

70% Competencies Related to Work

Satisfaction with Academic Help

WGU

NATIONAL 29% Extremely Satisfied

48% Extremely Satisfied
81% Satisfied

67% Satisfied

38% Extremely Satisfied

33% Extremely Satisfied

82% Satisfied with Academic Help

77% Satisfied with Academic Help

WGU

NATIONAL

WGU

NATIONAL

WGU

NATIONAL

97% Would Recommend

78% Would Recommend

A degree from WGU pays for itself faster. 
WGU students experienced an average 
increase in income of $9,000 in the first 
one to three years after graduation, and an 
average increase of $18,600 within six years 
of graduation, significantly higher than the 
national average. With an average cost 
of $18,000 for a bachelor’s degree, 
the return on investment of a WGU 
degree is 2-3 years.

INCREASE IN INCOME FOR GRADUATES
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“I’m happy to see 

innovators like WGU 

Texas stepping up to 

provide new options 

to learners across the 

state.” 

—Texas Senator 

Royce West, 

Senate Committee 

on Higher Education 

Member

GROWING AND BUILDING,  
WGU TEXAS’ SECOND YEAR 
In addition to increasing statewide enrollment by 1,000 students, WGU Texas continued to establish itself as an 
important member of the state’s higher education community. During the 83rd Regular Legislative Session of 
the Texas Legislature, WGU Texas worked closely with a bipartisan coalition of legislators to consider whether 
students enrolled in a competency-based higher education institution should be eligible for state financial aid.
 
As a result, the Texas Legislature adopted a requirement for the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 
to convene a working group to study the issue of competency-based education and state financial aid. This 
working group will issue a report with recommendations to the Texas Legislature prior to the start of the 2015 
legislative session. WGU Texas has been invited by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to serve as a 
member of this important working group.

CHANCELLOR AND ADVISORY BOARD
WGU Texas has offices in Austin and staff across the state. The university is led by Chancellor Ray Martinez. A 
longtime champion of Texas higher education, Martinez has served in senior government relations roles with 
Texas A&M International University and Rice University as well as Chief of Staff and General Counsel to State 
Senator Judith Zaffirini and Director of the Texas Senate’s Higher Education Committee.
 
WGU Texas operates with the guidance of an advisory board composed of corporate, community, and 
education leaders in the state. WGU Texas Advisory Board Members include:

• Andres Alcantar, Chairman, Texas Workforce Commission – Austin
• Jelynne LeBlanc-Burley, Executive Vice President and Chief Administrative 

Officer, CPS Energy – San Antonio
• Patricia Diaz Dennis, Senior Vice President and Assistant General Counsel, 

Retired, AT&T – San Antonio
• John Fitzpatrick, Executive Director of Educate Texas – Dallas
• Bernie Francis, Owner and CEO of Business Control Systems, and First 

Class Caregivers, Inc. – Dallas
• Reynaldo García, President and CEO of the Texas Association of 

Community Colleges – Austin
• Bonnie Gonzalez, Chief Executive Officer, Workforce Solutions – McAllen 
• Woody Hunt, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Hunt Companies – 

El Paso
• Lizzette C. González Reynolds, Chief Deputy Commissioner, Texas 

Education Agency
• Mark David Milliron, Chief Learning Officer, Civitas Learning – Austin
• L. E. Simmons, Founder and President of SCF Partners – Houston

EMPLOYER ACCEPTANCE

WGU Texas Chancellor Ray Martinez

EMPLOYER SATISFACTION
  
(2013 Survey of 200 Employers by Harris Interactive) 
• 99% said that WGU graduates meet or exceed expectations; 96% said WGU graduates 

exceed expectations. 
• 97% rated WGU graduates’ job performance as good as or better than the job performance 

of other graduates; 57% rated WGU graduates better than other graduates.
• 98% said they would hire another WGU graduate. 
• 100% said that their WGU graduates were prepared for their jobs; 88% said they were 

very well or extremely well prepared. 



221 West Sixth Street, Suite 1050   |   Austin, TX 78701   |   phone: 1.877.214.7011   |   email: publicrelations@wgu.edu

texas.wgu.edu

We help our students achieve

their dreams for a degree and career success

by providing a personal, flexible, and affordable education

based on real-world competencies.


